In bringing forward this subject for discussion I have been guided by the fact that many ways of treatment have been devised for its relief, upon which widely divergent views are held.
In general, surgical principles aim at restoration of the lumen to a blocked canal (if the canal be an essential one) or formation of an alternative route.
It is with this premise that I set out the remarks in this paper.
In order to treat cases of lachrymal obstruction efficiently we must determine accurately the cause of its occurrence. Glancing first of all at the anatomical relations and structure of the canal, we find it lying first in soft tissues and then later surrounded by an unyielding bony canal. Physiologically the canal can be divided into two parts by means of its epithelium.
In the first part, as far as the sac, it is a stratified pavement epithelium, and in the latter part it consists of a double layer of cylindrical epithelium. In The temperament and social condition of the patient have also to be carefully studied, also whether the patient will be able to attend regularly or no.
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